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ALL CRS TRANSFER TO THE

Most Perfectly Fireproof Theater In America
ALL THISWEBK

TilE GIRL OF MYSTERY
AMERICAS BEST PICTURE PLAYS
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Special Rate Sat o Mon

WEEKEND TOURS Staterooms
Hotel AoooetBodattoDt

OLD POINT OCEAN VIEW
I HiMBERLIN 0 V HOTEL
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1550
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1000
1300

C ITY TICKET OFFICE 720 14th St
Ik i nth N V are Plume Um 153

IX EFFECT JUNE 18 1310

Every dny except Monday 0 a m
Saturday C p m

The most popular resort on Potomac
River

Fishing Crabbing Salt AVater Bath
Ing Hotel Now Open

COLONIAL BEACH COMPANY
Foot of Seventh utrcet S

Phoue Main 5012

most beautiful resort on the Po
tomar River all amusements Leaves
Ttn st wharf daily at 10 a m 230
and 6 30 p m

FOR

Daily except Sunday 10 a m and 230
p nr fare round trip Including ad
rrtssnn to the grounds and mansion

Pcnna TU XL and Popes Creek Packet
Company

Union Station 745 A M

Arrive Colonial Beach 1145 A M

Effective May 29 1910
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WHEN A MAN MARRIES
The Novel from Which the Play Seven Days Made

By MARY ROBERTS RINEHART
of The Circular Staircase and The Man in Lower Ten

lOco The BohinMerrill Cornny

Was

Author
Oupyright

GRAFTER VI

A Mighty Poor Joke
Of one knows that there are

people who in a different grade of so-

ciety would be shoplifters and pickpock-

ets Whan they are restrained by obliga-

tion or environment they become a little
overkean at bridge or take the wrong

sables or stuff a goldbacked brush Into

a muff at a reception You remember
tho Ivory dressing set that Theodora
Bucknell had fastened with fine gold

chains And the s n xtton it caused at

the Bucknall cotillion when Mrs Van

Zire went sweeping to her carriage with

two feet of gold chain hanging from the
front of her wrap

But Annes pearl collar was different

course
¬

¬

¬

In the first place instead of three or

four hundred peoplo tho suspicion had
to be divided among ton And of those
ten at least eight of us were friends and

the other two had been vouched for by
the Browns And Jimmy It was a

mixup For the necklace was gone

there couldnt be any doubt of that
and although as Dallas it couldnt
get out of the house still there wore
plenty of places to hide the thing

The worst or our trouble really origi
nated with Max Reed after all For It
was Max who made the silly wager over
the telephone with Dick Bagley He bet

hundred that of at least
would break quarantine within the next
twentyfour hours and of course that

it Dick told it around the club

hor-

rible

aid
I

five even one us

¬

¬

as a joke and a man who news
paper heard him and called up tho paper
Then the paper tailed up the health
office after setting up a flaming scare
head Will Money Free Them Board
of Health verauB Millionaire

It almost when the house settled
downnobody had any nightclothes al
though finally through Dallas who gave
thorn to Anne who gave them to the
rest we got some thins of Jimmys
and I was still dressed The house was
perfectly quiet and after listening care-
fully 1 went slowly down stairs
There was a light in the hall and an
other back in the diningroom and I got
along without any trouble But tho pan-
try where stairs down was dark
and the wretched swinging ddor would
not stay open

I caught my skirt In the door as I wont
through and I had to stop to loosen it
And in that awful minute I heard some
one breathing just beside me I had
stooped to my gown and I turned my
head without straightening I couldnt
have rained myself to an erect posture
for my knee were giving way under me

r n l Just at my feet lay the atlll glow-
ing end of a match

I had to swallow twice before I could
speak Then I saM sharply

Whos there
The man was so close it is a wonder I

had not walked into him his vote was
at my oar

owns ft

>

the

the led

was

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

I am sorry I startled you
quietly t was afraid to sudden-
ly or more for fear I would I
have done

It was Mr Harbison-
I I thought you trer it is vary

I managed to say with dry lips Do
you know whore the electric switch is

Mrs Wilson It w cleAr be had
Toot known me before Why no dont
youI am all confused I muttered and
beat a retreat into the
There in the frlnedly light we could at
least see each other and I think he was
as much impressed by the fact that I had
not undressed as I was by the fact that
he had partly He wore a hideous dress
inggown of Jimmys much too small
and his hair parted lid plastered down
in the early evening stood up in a sort
of brown brush all over his head He
way trying to flatten it with his hands

It must be 3 oclock he SaId with
polite surprise and the house is like a
barn You ought not to be running
around with your arms uncovered Mrs
Wilson Surely you could have called
some of us

I didnt wish to disturb any one i
said with distinct truth

I suppose you are like me he said

speak
dowhat

dtln room

tt

late
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EXCURSIONS

Go with Joint Excursion Modern

Woodmen of America Today

ALL
MAMMOTH BOARDWALK

MUSIC DANCING
Excellent Hotels and Cafes

ROUXD TRIP
Week Days 25c
Sundays nnd Holidays SOc

Train Schedule In R R Column
For Additional Information

Telephone Lincoln 1629

THE

ELECTRIC LINE

Saturdays and Sundays

AND RETURN
Tickets on all cars with

return limited to Monday midnight
Half hourly limited cars on
hour and half hour

Cars 5 minutes before every
hour to Annapolis and Direct to
Inited States Naval Academy
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BEACH

A USE XTS

REDUCED RATES

t25
BALTIMORE

Seventh Street Wharf tat 7 p m
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Saengerbund Excursion
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I
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Tho novelty of the
I got to thinking things over and

then I realized the studio was getting
cold so I thought I would come down
and take a look at the furnace I didnt
suppose any one else would think or It
But I lost myself in that pantry stum-
bled against a halfopen drawer and
nearly went down the dumbwaiter
And as It in judgment on me at that

came two rather terrific
from somowhere below and inarticulate
words shouted rather than spoken It
was uncanny of course coming as it did
through the register at our feet Mr
Harbison Inched startled

Oh by the way I said as carelessly
as I coultl In the excitement I forgot-
to mention it There is a policeman
asloop in the furnaceroom suppose
we will have to keep him now I fin
ished as airily as possible

situationand

Instant thumps

II

every-
thing

¬

¬

¬

Oh a policeman In the cellar he re
peated staring at me and he moved to
ward the pantry door

You neednt go down I said feverish
ly with visions of Bella Knowles sitting
on the kitchen table surrounded by
soiled dishes and nil tho cheerless after-
math of a dinner party Please dont
go down one of my

let a stranger down to the kitchen
I Im peculiar that besides
its its mussy

Bartg Crash through the register pipe
and some language quite articulate
Then silence

here Mrs Wilson ho said
What do I care about tha kitch

en Im down and arrest that po-

liceman for disturbing the peace He
will havo the down

You must not go I said with des-
perate firmness Hft ne is probably in
a very dangerous state just now

locked him in
The Harbison man grinned and then be

came serious
Why dont you tell me the whole

thing he demanded Youve boon in
trouble all evening can trust
me you know because I am a stranger
because the minute this crazy quaran-
tine is raised I am ort to the Argentine
Republic perhaps he said Chile and
because I dont know anything at all
about you You see I have to believe
what you tell me having no personal
knowledge of of you to on Now
tell me whom have you hidden in the
cellar besides the policeman

There no use trying to deceive him
he was looking straight Into my eyes
So I decided to make the best of a bad
thing Anyhow It was going to require
strength to get Bella through the coal
bole with one arm and restrain tho po-
liceman with the other

Come I said making a sudden reso-
lution and led the way down the stairs

He said nothing when he saw Bella
for which I was grateful She was sit-
ting at the table with her arms in front
of her and her heed buried in them
Aad then I saw she was asleep Her bat
and yell laid beside her and she had
taken oft her coat and draped it around
her She had rummaged out a eold
pheasant and some salad and had evi-
dently had a little supper Supper and

while I worried mr1
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about her
She she came in unexpectedly some

thing about the butler I explained un-
der my breath Ami she doesnt want
to stay She ia on bad terms with with
some of the people upstairs You can
see how impossible the situation is

I doubt if we can get her out he
said M if the situation wore quite ordi
nary However we try She seems
very comfortable Its a pity to rouse

herHere the prisoner in the furnaceroom
broke out afresh It sounded as though
he had taken a lump of coal and was

the tock Mr Harbison followed
the noise and I could hear him arguing
not gently

Another sound he finished anti you
wont get out of hero at alt unless you
crawl up the furnace piper

When he earns back Bella was rousing
She lifted her head with eyes shut
and then opened them one at a time
blinked and sat up She didnt see him
at first

You wretch she Mid ungratefully
after she had yawned Do you know
what time It Is And that Then she
saw Mr Harbison and sat staring at
him

This is Mr Harbison I to her
hastily He he came with Anno and
Dal is shut In too

By that time Bella had seen how
he And she took a hairpin out

of her mouth and arched her eyebrows
which was always Bellas boat pose

I am Miss Knowles she said sweet
ly of course the court had given her
back her name and I stopped in to
night thinking the house was empty to
see about a a butler Unfortunately
the house was quarantined just at that
time I am Surely there can
not bo any harm in helping me to get
out Pleading tone I have not been
exposed to any contagion and in the ex
haunted state of my health the confine-
ment would be positively dangerous

She rolled her eyes at him and I could

can

her

said

andhe
vas

andhere

at-
tacking

hand-
some
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see she was making an Impression Of
course she was free She had a perfect
right to marry again but I will say this
Belle Is a lot better looking by electric
light than she Is the next morning

The upshot 6f It was that the gentle
man who built bridges and looked down
on society from a lofty lonely pinnacle
agreed to help one of the most gleaming
members of the aforesaid society to

the law
It took about fifteen mlrfutes to quiet

the policeman Nobody ever knew what
Mr Harbison did to him but for twenty
four hours he was quite tractable He
changed after that but that comes later
in the story Anyhow the Harbison man
went upstlrs and came down with a Bag
dad curtain and a cushion to match and
took them In o the furnacoroom and
came out and locked the door behind him
and then wo were ready for Bellas es

out-
wit

¬

¬

But there were four special officers and
three reporters watching tho houso as a
result of Max Reeds Idiocy Once after
trying all the other windows and finding
them guarded we discovered a little bit
of a hole in an outoftheway corner
with a heavy wire screen No prisoners
ever dug their way out of a dungeon with
more energy than that with which we at
tacked that screen hacking at It with
kitchen knives whispering like

being scratched with the ragged
edges of the wire frozen with the cold
air one minute and boiling with excite-
ment the next And when the wire was
cut and Bella had rolled her coat up and
thrust it through and was standing on a
chair ready to follow something outside
that had looked like a barrel moved and
said Oh I wouldnt do that if I were
you It would be certain to be undigni-
fied and probably It would be unpleasant

later
Wo coaxed and pleaded and tried to

bribe and that happened as It turned
out to bo one of the worst things we
had to endure For tho whole conversa
tion came out the next afternoon in the
paper with the most awful drawings
and the reporter said it was the flashing
of the jewels we wore that first attracted
his attention And that brings me back
to the robbery

For whoa we had crept back to the
kitchen and Bella was fumbling for her
handkerchief to cry into and the Harbi
son man was trying to apologize for the
language ho had used to the reporter
and I was on tho verge of a nervous chill

well it was then that Della forgot all
about crying and jumped and kohl out

arm
My diamond bracelet she screeched

Look Fvo lost It
Well we went over every inch of that

basement until I Knew every crack In
the every spot on the cement
And Bella was nasty and said that she
had never seen that pert of the house in
such condition and that if I had acted
like a sane person and pu her out when
she had no business there at she
would have had her freedom and her
bracelet and that if we were playing a
joko on her as if we felt like joking
we would please give her the bracelet
and let her go and die in a corner she
felt very queer

cape

conspira-
tors

her

all

flooring

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

K we gave up
Its I said I dont believe

you wore it here No one could have
taken it There wasnt a soul in this
part of the house except the policeman
and hes locked in

At S oclock we put her to sleep in the
den She was in a fearful temper and I
was glad enough to be able to shut the
door on her Tom Harbison mat was
his me to creep upstairs
and wanted to get me a glass of ale to
make me sleep But I said It would be
of not use as I had to get up and get the
breakfast The last thing ho said was
that the policeman seemed above the
average in intelligence and perhaps we
could train him to do plain cooking and

At halfpast 4

namehelped

gone

I did not go to sleep at once I lay on
the chintzcovered divan in Bellas dress
ingroom and stared at the picture of her
With the violets underneath I couldnt
see what there was about Bella to in
spire such undying devotion but I had
to admit that she had looked handsome
that night and that the Harbison man
had certainly been Impressed-

At 7 oclock Jimmy Wilson pounded at
my door and I could have chocked hits
joyfully I dragged myself to the door
and opened it and then I heard excited
voices Everybody seemed to be up but
Aunt Selina and they were all talking at
once

Anne Brown was in the center of the
group waving her hands while Dallas
was trying to hook the back of her gown
with one hand and hold a blanket
himself with the other No one was
dressed except Anne and she had been
up for an hour looking In shoes and un
der the corners of rugs and around the
bed clothing for her jeweled collar When
she saw me she began all over again

I had It on when I went my
room she declared and I put it on the
dressingtable when I undressed I meant
to put it under my pillow but I forgot
And I didnt sleep well I was awake
half the night Wasnt I Dal Then

around

nto

¬

¬

¬

MORNING CHITCHAT
RB you one of those people who think that vices and virtues or

what commonly go by those names are north and south poles
Because they arent
You may think that you can put all the vices in one box and

label them vices and all the virtues in another and label them
virtue and set them side by side and that they will never Jump over

Into each others compartments-
But they will
We have as great a person as Goldsmiths authority for a character

een Whoso failings leaned to virtues side
And we all know an unselfishness that is so extreme as to be selfish

In its appropriation of all the selfabnegation In eight
And there is also a less popularly recognized example In the sym-

pathy that it so exaggerated that it is decldely more a vloe than a virtue
Which is what I started to talk about
It is this sympathy that starts and circulates and signs petitions-

to commute the life sentence of the convicted murderer
There is in a Massachusetts prison a man named Josse who

is undoubtedly the worst type of degenerate While hardly more than a
child himself he two children away from their homos and cruelly
tortured and mutilated them

He was put In prison but before long was released through the ef-

forts of a sympathetic am sorry to admit it is more apt to be
a woman who runs the virtue of sympathy into a vice This time be

omeroy

enticed

wOmanI

¬

¬

¬

sides mutilating and torturing several more children he killed three
He has been put back into prison sentenced for life That his ab

normal Instincts still exist pleasantly shown recently when his re
quqst for a cat as a comrade and pet In his was granted and he
tortured the animal to death at the first opportunity And yet every now
and then some sympathetic person starts a movement to get his sen-

tence commuted-
It is this sympathy that calls justice cruel when the good of all

demands that some man should be made an example of
It Is this sympathy that completely spares the modern substitutes

for the thereby completely spoils the child
It Is this sympathy that refuses to step on the worm that destroys

the beautiful trees and vegetation
Real genuine sympathy is about the most beautiful quality a man

or woman can have but this sloppy mushy short sighted indiscriminate
emotion that dares to call Itself by that name isnt sympathy

How can It be anything good when it places a little present suffering
above much future happiness

How can It be anything good when it places the welfare of a single
individual above the welfare of tho community

Its just plain hysterical sentimentality-
And If whenever you meet with It you will characterize it by that

name and treat It as such and avoid it as a contagious you may
pat yourself on the back for having helped to discredit discred-
itable Impostor

solitude

rodand

disease
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when clock downstairs In the hall
was chiming 5 something roused

I sat up In bed It was still dark
I pinched Dal and said there was

somebody In the room You remember
that dont you Dal

I thought you had nightmare he
said sheepishly-

I lay still for ages it seemed to
door into the hall closed

the catch click I turned on the
light over the bed then and the room
was empty I thought of my collar and
although It seemed ridiculous with the
house sealed as it Is and all of us friends
for years well I got up and looked and
it was gone

No one spoke for an instant It was a
queer situation for the collar was gone
Annes red eyes showed it was true And
there we stood every one of us a miser-
able picture of guilt and tried to look
Innocent and debonair end unsuspicious
Finally Jim held up his hand and signi

that he wanted to say something
like this he said Until this

thing is cleaned up for Heavens
lots try to be sane If every
thinks the other follow did It this house
will be a nice little hell to live In And
if ho glared
anybody has got tunny and is hiding
those jewels I want to say that hed
better speak up now Later It wont be
so easy for him Its a mighty poor
Joke

But nobody spoke

TO BE CONTINUED TOMOBBOW
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FROM WOMANS
POINT OF VIEW

Tho experienced traveler is always pre-

pared for emergencies yet never bur-
dened with excess baggage You will
know her by her smart but plain cos-

tume the hat that clings firmly to her
head and the neat veil that protects It
from dust She will an umbrella
and possibly a rain she will be
sure to have a bag In which are
her rubbers K she wears such
silk negligee whlch can be tightly rolled
or folded her toilet articles a few spare
handkerchiefs and collars and her pock
otbook Her trunk may be delayed and
she will suffer nothing more than anxiety
concerning possible loss and the trouble
of tracing It

9

The green tourist Is much more corn
men She will be found on the right in
hlghhoeled shoos lingerie waist doll
ca ehued skirt and coat and a prepos-

terous hat Turn to the left and you will
see her duplicate and dozens more in
front and behind In contemplating

one thinks of so many things which
seem necessary in actual experience
we learn to do without a multitude of
articles which ceased to b luxuries long

After investigating the damage done
and dampness no wellbalanced

woman provides any but serviceable
clothing for journeys by either rail or
water

Appropriate dressing is dressing
whether or not fashion is We
have not reconciled ourselves to the lght-

of lownecked dresses on the
streets in daylight or garden
sailing parties Sensible laws tacitly gov-
ern motor clothing and there is hope
that they may extend to other
meats of life ha the

can
store

trav-
el

ago

god
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dept
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and negligee been displaced at the
table by the trim shirt waist

and walking skirt because breakfast is
usually followed by A walk or a drive
Tramping must be sensible or
We shall penalty in swollen
ankles and aching banks

Have you ever thought how few clothes
we really need to look well and bo oem
fortable One evening or dinner frock
will answer for a whole season outside
of strictly fashionable circles A rainy
day dress may well be a leftover in good
repair Two are needed If we go
out in all weather and one frock
should be kept for special occasions like
informal parties and public entertain-
ments a smart street suit an

few waists a dressing jack
a wrapper in addition one has an

abundance of wearing apparel for all oc-

casions that are likely to come up in or
dinary life It may not be sufficiently
ample to satisfy a love for finery but it
is enough to care for and enough to buy

the average
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MENUS AND RECIPES

TODAYS MENU
BttBAKFAST

Bakod Prunes
Cereal with Milk Rice Toast

Beaten Biscuit Coffee
LUNCH

Curried Fish
Iced Tomatoes with Mayonnaise

Cheese Crackers
Tea

DINNER
Brqnoise Soup

Porterhouse Steak with Olives
Asparagus Creamed Potatoes

Salad Coffee Mousse
Coffee

Recipes
Rico Toast Boll some rice the day be

fore and set away in a flat dish until
morning Cut in brush each slice
over with melted slightly grease
the broiler and toast each slice a
cate brown over a slow fire Butter
slices and drop a poached egg on each

Coffee Mousse Prepare one cupful of

Began

sUet
del

¬

very strong black coffee Add to it
while hot twothirds of a cupful of sugar
and onethird of a box of gelatin soaked
in onethird cupful of cold water and stir
until dissolved Set aside until cold and
beginning to thicken then add one tea
spoonful of vanilla and one pint of thick
cream whipped to a stiff broth and turn
Into a mold Put on the cover bind with-
a strip of muslin dipped into melted but-
ter and bury ice and salt for
three hours before serving

To Bargain Hunters
From the Philadelphia North American

We women are such curious creatures
We continually see in the shops things
that attract our eyes we have the
price we have them sent home

The next we gaze at the pur
chase in

Although we admire It fully as much
as we did when its charm outrivaled that
of Its companion pieces on the counter
we wonder how we are to make use of it
in our present need

It is here that a woman with imagina-
tion has the advantage of her lessgifted
neighbor here that practical woman ex-

cels and here that there Is no hope for
the who like our Missouri

must be
To one of the no

however seemingly hopeless Is
away When ticketed and labeled

in her memory the sudden purchase it-

self Is put away until In running through
the shops In walking or when visiting
the necessary combination seems to
The bit of stuff Is taken out and
thing useful or beautiful Is evolved-

If you are the Missouri cousin resist
the socalled bargain

Spice Cake
Fin the Philadelphia Star

Two spoonfuls of melted butter two
eggs one pint sour cream onehalf tea
spoonful of ginger onehalf teaspoonful-
of cloves onehalf teaspoonful of cinna-
mon two cupfuls of flour and one and
onehalf teaspoonfula of baking powder

Beat the butter and sour cream to
gether and a little flour then add the

not beaten A little flour is again
and spices are mixed and put in

after which the remainder of the flour is
used and lastly the baking powder Bake
from to threequarters of an
hour
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OPEN UNTIL 9 TONIGHT

8S PM-
T

50c on the 1

for best ribbons
A cleanup sale ot a stock and widths

tram Inch to S Inch ot best quality heavy satin In the bet sum-
mer shades cream pink lavender anc Any

can be
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manufacturers representing all
4 taffeta

white
quantity secured

IBOWS TIED
4c yd for and In Satin

worth 6c and 8c yd
7c 1 IVt and 1 in best

Satin Taffetas worth 12J c and
15c yd

lOc for 2 2 and 3 In best qual-
ity Taffetas worth 20c to
28c
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Race suicide touehes so vital a
it would seem ae If the discussion
up when the question was thrown into
the polemical down

A professor one of old
est and most widely known universities
advocates race suicide as a help toward
the highest and best race development
Quality not quantity he says is the
standard toward widen humanity should
move Womans sphere Is to roar good
children children that will make good
citizens not merely to rear children-

It is encouraging to note that the
best thought and intellect are being

upon the subject The very fact
that it is discussed is helpful no
upon which side one may his
The thrashing out of all pros and
cons cannot but wake many up and set
them to thinking upon what was before
considered as a matter of

No intelligent humane
but will admit a child has a right to be
well born in the snso that he has a
right to health sufficient food clothing
and shelter to protect life and sufficient
education to equip him for the work
ahead of is really selfish crimi-
nality to a child into the world
unless can so provide for him As
soon as men and women really begin to
think upon the subject they admit these

one looks from the individual
good to the community good one can
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FASHION HINTSI I

Ecru linen combined with a dark blue
linen were very effectively used

little dress The linen
was of the handkerchief sort a fine ma
terial being necessary for the gathered
skirt

The Popular Summer Dress Hat
From the MUtto 7 Trade Rerlew

The demand for leghorns has not come
up to expectations Chips particularly in
white nail colors aro very strong A

fashion of veiling them to within
of Inches of the brim is noticed

French chiffon cloth Persian chit
fon lace are used for this pur
pose One fewer velvet facings as
the days lengthen crepo and lace being

substituted not by any means to the
exclusion of velvet for both in pleco

goods and ribbon It plays an Important
part in the scheme of trimming

An event of many reasons
sartorially not the least of all was the
annual coaching parade which took place
during the month past along the well
known Central Park to Arrowhead route
With few exceptions extremely large

were worn the exceptions by th
were large hats differing from th

majority only In the width of brim for
they were puff crown turbans with close
fitting coronets and huge choux or

poised at the back at a perilous
There was little that could be

rightfully designated as tailormade
about the costumes of tho women on this
occasion and the hats were of course
in keeping aigrettes being most promi
nent ostrich next and flowers principal
ly roses I
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petty

crepe
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Applique
Fran the American

Apply cutout cretonne flowers to
coarse linen lace for bedroom curtains

This work Is to be recdmmonded for Its
beauty and richness and let it be

for the repairing of that cluny
and antique lace insertion in the curtain
that has seen too hard service on the
washboard

Huge colorful blossoms from English
chintz or cretonne are sewed upon the
lace with their raw edges In evidence and
then covered along their edges with white
01 cream cotton braid

this work is well and firmly done
be no danger in its being laun

dered with the ordinary care given to
any curtains The applique work should
however be laid face Downward upon a
soft flannel cloth during Ironing

On dressy frocks the sleeve reaching
to the elboyr is the most poaulaiy
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ISc for 4 and 4 in best qual-
ity Satin Taffetas worth 36c

yd
29c yd for 5 and 6 in heavy Satin

Taffetas worth ZOc and 55c yd
4Sc yd for 6 and 8 In Satin

Taffetas also brocaded effects
worth 75c to 100 yd
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HEART AND HOME TALKS

Race Suicide Indorsed
clearly see as the university professor
says that it Is not quantity but quality
that means progress It is the quality
of the men and women that helps the ad
vancement of the race not its numbers
Humanity by the millions might dwell en
this planet but unless some one of the
millions was a seer of and a
dreamer of dreams indi-
vidual man or woman held up some

ideal of living than the mass knew
it would move upward but slowly A
tiniest btt of leaven will do more to light-
en the lump than the lump can ever

Itself It is quality not quantitr
for progress

today to mend results
instead of vigorously taking hold of tlvi
cause We have our charities our fret
educational institutions our settlement
workers to try to lift the mass Better
it would be to try to reduce the ma
until each individual in it had himself
such an enlightened standard of living
nnd was so capable of supporting it that
he was able to give a child its proper
birthright of health and care and educa-
tion Race suicide then would not be
necessary The more enlightened way Is
to work up to that condition where eerv
child Is born to his rightful dower than
to bring little ones here and from the
start handicap them with illhealth pov-

erty ignorance The fact that the worla
generally is thinking and publicly dis-

cussing all sides of the question is an ep
sign BARBARA BOrn

vision
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FOR TENDER SUFFERING FEET

Gauze Cotton Instead of Liwle Stock
inca Shoe with Medium Soles
Persons whose foot arc sensitive may

savt themselves much suffering in warm
weather by adapting their footgear to t e
change of temperature in the flrrt spring
days says the New York Evening

It Is a tact that once the fe t
swell from heat or Irritation caused by
It they are more likely to give pair
again and so much trouble may rw
staved off by putting on thinner hosiery
as well as shoes as soon AS the
are warm

Lisle thread hose should never
by any person whose feet mt
to burn for there Is ne
thread because the i tu

and so there is no
even of a coarse quality
and that which is thin IB tfc

able for sensitive skin Sad e it
is expensive comparatively

Calfskin or heavy leather oi wax finis ft

should not be worn after cold weather is
over for both are warm the latter espe-
cially 50 because the wax fills the pores
of the leather and all ventilation is shut
outKids white canvas and russet leather
are and a sole heavier than paper
quality should be chosen as one that ia
too thin Immediately admits the heat f
the pavements and so irritates the feet

Powdering the feet carefully every day
before putting on stockings is ono e

simple treatment which will
comfort especially when nil crevices be-

tween the toes are dusted for friction
of the skin will thus be prevented Where
irritation is extreme rubbing the feet
carefully with cold cream and then p
doming will frequently prevent the trou-
ble and if the superfluous grease is Ugt
ly wiped off before powdering the hosiery
will not be soiled
It is as essential that stockings should

fit the foot as that shoes should If to
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tight they will cramp the toes while if
too loose they fold into creases that cause
pain This fact is sometimes an explan-
ation of much suffering with the feet

Natural Colored Linen
From the Philadelphia Star

There is a natural colored linen that
is a close Imitation of the pongee weaves
and is well liked for traveling waists
One of the most serviceable waists Is a
pongee in natural color and they wash
well and look quite new if one will re-

member to iron them damp and on the
wrong side so the iron marks will not
show

The mercerized foulards are among the
prettiest materials on the market for a
summer semiprincess or shirtwaist suit
They come in all the patterns of the sftk
varieties For service wear the cotton
voiles make up beautifully

Among the new colors are to be found
beautiful blues some of them very bright
and others again are in dull shades
Many greens are shown and some pecu-
liar yellows-

It is a fad to combine contrasting ma-
terials in design such as stripes with
figures and chocks with stripes or stripes
cut straight and crosswise

The satin band is seen on a great num-
ber of gowns especially where the veiled
draperies are used for decoration

Trimming plain materials with figured
fabrics is a popular fashion of the season
one of these being tile decoration of
cloUt suit with dotted foulards

Oatmeal Cake
Mix fine oatmeal Into a stiff dough

with mllk warm water roll it to the
thinness almost of a wafer bake on

t

0

¬

¬

¬

a griddle or iron plate placed over a
slow fire for three or four minutes
then place It on edge before the fire to

This will be good for months
In a dry place LIke the wheat

meal or hard crackers It Is an excellent
artcle to exercise too sedentary teeth
upon

Drop Cakes
Cream together onehalf cupful of but-

ter and onethird cupful of sugar Add
one cupful of molasses a teaspoonful of
soda dissolved in onethird cupful of wa-

ter onehalf teaspoonful of cinnamon
flour to make rather stiff and one cupful
raisins chopped and floured Drop In
small quantities from a spoon and bake
In a moderate oven

Skirts that fall straight tram the waist-
line to the foot are in as good style as
the OBW

hardens
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